CATCHING VIEWS AND FISH BY MOTORBIKE
Start your day with coffee, a welcome treat, and the most
beautiful view over the Posavje region. The Tri lučke estate
is where the counts of Attems built the largest, still-preserved wooden wine press almost 150 years ago. You will
probably find it hard to tear away from the vineyards, picturesque roofs, and the mighty Sava river but your motorbike adventure already awaits with amazing views. Equipped with GPX coordinates
and a loaded backpack of delicacies, you will first ride towards the Bohor range. Stop and
take a walk along the forest trail to the Pekel waterfall (hell in Slovenian). The legend has
it this is where the devil himself was basking in the heavenly views while perched on a
high rocky needle. A surprise awaits you if you share a photo of this divine and not at all
hellish view with your friends. Continue your walk along the trail to the Bohor mountain
lodge and find the perfect spot for a delicious picnic. The panoramic ride will then take you
to the Pajk Fish Farm located back in the valley. The owners will help you catch fish and
give you the chance to grill them right next to their pond. Upon your return to the Tri lučke
estate, you will be rewarded with a home-made dessert and a divine view.
A bike or a motorbike adventure
Recommended for: a smaller group of motorcyclists
Difficulty: easy
Time: 3 hours

ENERGY OF FLAVOURS BY THE TRI LUČKE ESTATE

STORIES AND WATERFALLS OF THE BOHOR HILLS

3 ways of exploring nature and wine along the Sava river

A delicious breakfast will be served in the morning, with our chef personally presenting the
The Tri lučke estate is shining from afar. The glow of the three lights (Tri lučke in Slodelicacies from the Posavje farms and fish farms. After tasting locally produced honey, butvenian) among the vineyards can already be seen from Krško, the centre of the Posavje
ter, jam, cheese, cottage cheese, yoghurt, charcuterie, and fish spreads, you will agree that
region. The Tri lučke estate is the home of a fantastic restaurant, rural retreats and active
breakfast can sometimes be the best meal of the day. You are now fully equipped to start
experiences. After indulging in a delicious breakfast, experience the flavours of the Posavyour adventure. After a drive to Jablance, a local guide will meet you at the starting point
je region by e-bike, by motorbike, or on foot. During the day, you can discover the origin
to the Bohor waterfalls. While listening to the exciting stories, the 4-hour hike along the
of ingredients you taste and go on a hunt for local stories while delighting in the dishes
Four Waterfalls Trail will pass in the blink of an eye. On the way to the first waterfall, you
and tasting menus of our top chef in the evening. Fill yourself with the energy of nature,
will certainly be impressed by the abundance of nature as well as some rocky stages. Legend
tradition, and the joy of the Posavje region.
has it that Bojanca, the first waterfall, has carved out the face of a petrified girl who lost her
needle, while the second, or the Pekel waterfall , is where the devil himself was basking in
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the best of views. The hike also takes you to the Ubijavnik and Bojavnik waterfalls. Pick the
ideal forest clearing for a picnic along the way and have a taste of the delicacies that our chef
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thoughtfully put in your backpack. If you take a group photo along this picturesque trail and
share it with your friends, a surprise awaits you upon your return to the Tri lučke estate.
Projekt Okusi posavsko ribo soﬁnancirata Evropska unija iz Evropskega sklada za pomorstvo in ribištvo in Republika Slovenija. Za
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vsebino je odgovorna Občina Krško. Organ upravljanja, določen za izvajanje Operativnega programa za pomorstvo in ribištvo v Republiki
Evropska unija

Evropski sklad za
pomorstvo in ribištvo

Republika Slovenija

Sloveniji 2014 – 2020, je Ministrstvo za kmetijstvo, gozdarstvo in prehrano.

A hike
Recommended for: smaller groups or active families
Difficulty: medium to difficult
Time: 5 hours
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DELICIOUS E-BIKE POSAVJE ADVENTURES

E-BIKE EXPERIENCE OF WINE &FLAVOURS

E-BIKE EXPERIENCE OF CHOCOLATE & FLAVOURS

Start your day with coffee, a welcome treat, and the most
beautiful view over the Posavje region. The Tri
lučke estate is the intersection of nature and
man on a never-ending journey from the soil
to the grapes and wine. This is where the counts
of Attems built the largest, still preserved wooden wine press in
Slovenia almost 150 years ago. You will return to this shrine of the
Posavje cuisine in the evening, after your e-bike adventure, as you
are now about to explore the wines and flavours of the Posavje region. Equipped with GPX coordinates, suggestions, and a loaded
backpack of delicacies, you will cycle to the Resa pond for your
first photo stop and a surprise that awaits you there. The old town
centre of Krško will then win you over with its charm. After crossing Sava, the longest Slovenian river, you will climb up among the
wine-growing hills to find the perfect view for your picnic. Miha, the
enologist at the wine-growing Albiana estate in Nemška vas, will share
the Posavje stories with you as the region is famous for awarded sparkling and
white wines. Dinner awaits back at the Tri lučke estate, your home away from home. At
the magnificent old wine press, our top chef will make the show for you, presenting his
creation of fish dishes and pairing them with wine.

A delicious breakfast will be served in the morning,
with our chef personally presenting the
delicacies from the Posavje farms
and fish farms. After tasting locally produced honey, butter,
jam, cheese, cottage cheese, yoghurt, cured meats and fish spreads, you
will agree that breakfast can sometimes be the best meal of
the day. You will now easily manage your e-bike adventure.
Equipped with GPX coordinates, you first head to Rajhenburg Castle, which boasts the longest chocolate-making
tradition in Slovenia. The chocolate made by the progressive
Trappist monks will delight you just as much as it once did
one of the former Austrian emperors who gave the chocolate
its name: Imperial. Who wouldn’t love the taste of the Chocolat
Impérial wine? It is produced by the Kunej House of Wine, which
has preserved the innovative entrepreneurial spirit of the monks. The
Trappist Trail will then lead you back to the Tri lučke estate. At the magnificent old wine
press, our top chef will make the show for you, presenting his creation of fish dishes and
pairing them with wine.

A bike adventure
Recommended for: smaller groups of friends or couples
Difficulty: medium
Time: 3–4 hours

A bike adventure
Recommended for: families and smaller groups
Difficulty: medium
Time: 3–4 hours

